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EXPLANATORY NOI'E 
The evolution in manufacturing techniques and in economic conditions 
' ' -
connected with international trade in some products has led the Member 
States and the services of the Commission to study the possibility of. 
amending the rules of origin in relation to these products listed in 
Lists A and B annexed to the Protocols No. 3 of the various EEC-EFTA 
Agreements. 
' ' 
The draft of a model Decision for the EEC-EFTA Joint Committees annexed 
includes the amendments upon which an agreement has largely been reached 
. ' 
after discussions on this subject with-the customs experts of the Member 
States. 
It is suggested that the Council adopts this draft on the common position 
of the Community for use in the EEC-EFTA Joint Committees. 
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AGREEMEl'."T EEC-
The Joint Committee 
JOINT COMMITTEE DECISION No. 
of 
adding to and modifying Lists A and B annexed to ~rotocol NO 3 concerning 
the definition of the concept of "originating· products" and methods of 
administrative cooperation 
\ ' 
THE JOINT COMMITI'EE, 
Having regard to the A;)reement between the European Economic Col!UllUDi ty 
and the ( 1) signed in Brussels on ( 2) , 
Having r'?9"ard to Protocol No. 3 concerning the definition of the concept 
r 
of "originating products" and methods of administrative cooperation 
(hereinafter referred to as "Protocol No 3"), and in particular Article 
28 thereof, 
I 
Where experience has shown that the rules of origin laid down for certain 
• 
products in Protocol NO. 3 must be adapted to take account of the evolution :Jt 
of techniques in the manufacture of those products and intern";tional 
economic·conditions concerning trade in those products; 
•• ;j ••• 
(1) 'Ihe Republic of Austria, the Republic of Finland, the Republic of 
Iceland, the Kingdom of NOrway, the Portuguese Republic, the Kingdom 
of SWeden, the SWiss Confederation 
(2) Austria, Iceland, Portugal, SWeden, SWitzerland 22 July 1972 
NOrway : 14 May 1973 
Finland : 5 O::tober 1973 
/ 
·' 
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• 
• 
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• 
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HAS DECIDED. AS FOLLOi'IS J 
Article 1 ' 
The rules set out in' Annex I to. this Decision shall replace the rules 
relating. to the headings concerned at present in List A annexed to 
Protocol No. 3 • 
Article 2 
The rules set out in 1\nriex II to this. Decision shall, in the case of the 
~le in column. 3 at.the beginning of List'B annex~d to Protocol No.3 
and the rule concerning heading ex 43.02 ,' replace the existin;r rules in 
that List and in the case of the other .rules be inserted into that List. 
Article 3 
This Decision shall enter into force on 
. •' 
Done at Brussels, 
. , 
·, 
1 
For the Joint Committee 
The President 
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-lij- ANNEX I 
[ Product obtained Working or processing Working or processing that 
I CCT Hooding Description that does not confer confers the status of 
I 
I 
' 
I 
Norso the status a f originating products when 
originating products the fallowing conditions 
are met 
ex 37.01 Photograph\ c plates and fi.lm flanufacture from 
In the flat, sensitized, products of head\ ng 
-
unexposed, of any mate~ial No. 37.02 {1) 
other than paper, paper-board -
or cloth, wlth the exception I 
of colour instant film packs 
ex 37.01 colour instant film packs Manufacture from 
products of heading 
' No. 37.02, the value 
a f ~hi ch exceeds 30% 
of the value of the 
finished praducts{1) 
ex 59.02 ~) Felt and articles of felt, flanufacture either from 
with the exception of needled natural fibres or from 
felt, whether or not 
' 
r.:a~P.i n fibres or from 
impre\)oa,ted or coated 1 chemical products or 
textile pulp 
ex 59.17 (2) Textile fabrics and textile Manufacture from materials 
articles, of a kind commonly of heading Nos 50.01 to 
used in machinery or plant 50.03, 53.01 to 53.05, 
excluding : 54.01, 55.01 to 55;04, 56.01 
to 56.03 or 57.01 to 57.04 
- woven fabrics, felted or 
not, whether or no± impreg- or from chemical products or 
nated or coated, of a kind textile pulp 
commonly used in paper-· 
~aking or other machinery, 
tubular or endless with· 
single or multiple W~rP· and/ 
or ~aft, or flat woven with 
multiple warp and/or weft; 
-
polishing discs or rings, 
other than of felt. 
' 
- . . 
{1) These provisions do not apply where the products are obtained from products ~hich have 
acquired the status of originating products in accordance with the conditions laid down 
in List B, ·-
For products coaposed of two or 10re textile materials;1he conditions shown In· column ~must be 
101 in rospocl of each of' the texllle oaterlals of which the mixed product Is cooposod. This 
rule,-howovor, docs not apply to any one or ~ore mixed textile ~aterlals whoso_ weiC)ht does not 
axcood 10'.! of tho total we.IQhl of !ox!llo oaforiah lncorporafod. ,This porconfa9o shall bo 
\n-croasod : 
' 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
i 
I 
I 
• to 20% whora tho oatorlal In question Is yarn oado af.palyurelhane se<Jllontod with flexible S0'7"onts 
of polyalhor, whether or not gloped,· falllnQ within heading Nos ox 51.01 and ox 58.07, 
·• to 30% whore the aaterial In question is yarn of a width not axceedlnQ 5:1• formed of a core 
conslsllnQ allhor of a thin strip of aluoin\uo or of a filo of artificial pladlc oatorlal · 
wholhor or not covo;od with aluminlu= powder, this core having boon inserted and 9luod by moans of 
a lron•,p.lfont or coloured glue botwoon !110 filos of artificial pladlc o•lori>l. 
.. ~ 
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Annex I( continued) 
--~ 
Product obtained Working or processing Working or processing thd 
that does not confer confers the status of 
ccr :leading I Description the status of originating products when 
No. 
I 
originating products the following conditions 
are met 
, 
-.--~~ 
.I 
I 
ex 59.17(1) I Woven fabrics, felted or no!, . llanufac!ure from materials of 
I whether or no! impregnated headings Nos. 50,01 to 50.03, 
I or coated, of a kind commonly 53.01 o! 53,05, 54,01, 55.01 used In paper-making or other to 55,04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 
machinery, tubular or endless 57~01 to 57.04 or fro• : 
. 
with single or multiple warp 
- chem1cal produds, 
and/or weft, or flat woven with 
multiple warp and/or weft - textile pulp, 
-yarn of poly!e!rafluoroeth-
, y]ene, 
-polyamide yarn, !wined and 
I 
' 
coated with pheno 1 r:esin, 
-yarn of synthetic textile 
fibres o·i aromatic poly-
amides, o"tained by poly-
condensation of phenyl ene-
diamine and isoph!halic acid, 
- monofil of po 1 y!e!rafl uo ro-
ethylene. 
65,03 Felt hats and p!her felt ·Manufacture from textile 
headgear, being headgear fi bras (2) 
made from the ·felt hoods and 
plateaux falling within heading 
. 
No, 65.01, whether or not 1 ined 
or trimmed . 
' 
65.05 Hats and other headgear 11anufacture el!her from yarn 
(including hair nets), knitted or from textile fibres (2) 
or crocheted, or made up from 
lace, felt or other textile 
fabric In the piece (but not 
from strips), whether or not 
lined or !rimmed 
(1) For products composed of two or more !exble materJals, the condl!1ons shown In column 4 must be 
mel In respect of each of the textile materials of which the mixed product Is composed. This 
_rule, however, does not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose ~eight does not 
- exceed 10% of the total ~eight of textile materials incorporated. This'percen!age shall be 
Increased : 
_-to 20% where the material In question is yar~-made of polyurethane segnen!ed wHh flexible segments 
• . of polyether, whether or not glmped, falling within heading Mos ex 51,01 and ex 58,07, 
'- to 30% where the ~aterial in question is yarn of a width not exceeding fr.Jm formed of a core 
consisting either of a thin strip of aluminium or of a film of ar.!;ificial plastic material 
. whether or not covered with aluminium powder, this core having been inserted and glued by means of· 
a transparent or coloured glue between two films of artificial plastic mate1'1al.- - . • 
(2) Trimmings and accessories used (excluding lining and interlining}, which change tariff heading ' 
does not re~ove the originating status of the products obtained If their weight does not exceed 
10% of the total weigli"t of all the textile materials incorporated • 
. . . 
ANNEX II 
-----·~--------------------------,--, 
Finisoe1 products 
ccr Heading I Description 
Working or processing that ronfers the 
status of originating products 
No. j 
-------~---------------+i-1-n_co_rp_o r_a_t_i o_n_o_f-no_n_-o_r __ i_g_i n_a_t_i n_g_m_a_t-er_\_a_l-s:__an-d-pa_r_t_s . - ! 
ex 25.04 
ex 43.02 
ex 71.12 
ex 71.16 
ex 98.10 
Natural crystalline graphite, 
with enri.ched carbon content, 
purified and ground 
Assembled furskins 
Wristwatch bracelets of 
rolled precious metal 
1/rlstwatch bracelets of 
base metal, whether or not 
gold-Plated or silver-
plated 
lighters with piezo-
i9Jiiter 
In bo\lders, machinery, mechanical appliances, etc., 
of Chapters 84 to 92 in boilers and radiators of 
heading No 73 .• 37 and in the products contained in 
heading.Nos 97.02, 97.03, 97.07, 98.03 and 98.10 
does not make such products lose their status of 
originating products, provided-that the value of 
these products does not exceed 5% of the value of 
the finished product 
Enriching of the carbon content, purifying and 
grinding of crystalline crude graphite 
Bleaching or dyeing, in addition to cutting and 
asse•bly of tanned pr dressed furskins or two or 
more plates or 'Crosses of tanned or dressed furskins 
Manufacture in which the value of the non-originating .
1 
materials used does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the finished product 
Manufacture in which the value of the non-or\ gloating 
materials used does not exceed 40% of the value of 
the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in which the value 
of the non-originating material and parts used do not 
exceed 30% of the value of the finished product 
I 
i 
i 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No. ' . 
' 
of 
on the application of Decio:ion No, of the EEC (1) Joint 
Committee adding to and modifying Lists A 'and B annexed to Protocol N6 3 
concerning the definition of the concept of originating products and . 
methods _of ·.administrative cooperation 
. ' 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing' the' European Economic Community; 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, · · , 
• 
Having regard to the proposal of the Commission, · 
Whereas. the Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
., - ' . ~ " 
( 2) ( 3) was signed on ( 4) and entered into force_ on -
( 5) i 
Whereas by virtue of Article 28 of Protocol No. 3 concerning the definition 
- . . 
~- of the concept of, originating-products and methods of administrative 
~ooperation, which forms an integral part of the AgreemEmt, the Joint 
.. 
. Cornrn.i. ttee has adopted Decision No. amending Lists A and B arnexed 
. 
to that Prqtocol; 
I 
.. 
.. ' i ~ ' 
Whereas this Decision should be applied in the Community, 
. :, 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
( 4) 
Austria, Finland, N::lrway, Portugal, sweden, Switzerland, Iceland. 
The Republic of Austrioa, the Republic of Finland; the Kingdom of 
Norway, the Portuguese Republic,.the Kingdom of Sweden, the· swiss 
Confederation, the Republic of Iceland. -
Austria, SWeden, Switzerland': OJ No. L 3bO of- 31.12.1972 
Finland : OJ No. L 328 of 28.11.1973 
Norway : OJ Nb L 171 of 27.6.1973 
Portugal;Iceland : OJ Ne L301 of 31,12.1972 
Austria, Portugal, Sweden, switzerland, Iceland : 22 Jul:y: 1972 
Norway : 14 May 1973 
Finland ; 5 October 1973 
(5) Austria, Portugal, SWeden, Switzerland 
Norway : 1 July 1973 
1 January 1973 
Finland ; 1 January 1974 
Iceland : 1 April_ 1~73 
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